Murfreesboro, TN. – July 14, 2004 – Cyber Sciences is pleased to announce the latest addition to its power monitoring products. The CNV-100 facilitates wiring of Modbus® RS-485 data communication networks with devices designed for both 2-wire and 4-wire connections. The CNV-100 can be used to connect 2-wire Modbus devices to a 4-wire RS-485 network, or alternatively, connect 4-wire devices to a 2-wire network.

The CNV-100 accepts 24 volt dc control power, and operates at communication speeds of 9600, 19200, or 38400bps. No adjustments are required. The device has a wide operating temperature range (-25 to +70C) and is DIN-rail mounted and UL-listed, making it suitable for electrical power equipment applications in switchgear, switchboards, panelboards and motor control centers.

Cyber Sciences, Inc. (CSI) is a quality supplier of OEM electronic product design, manufacturing and consulting services and specializes in precision time reference products that use GPS technology. CSI is a privately-held corporation headquartered near Nashville, Tennessee. For more information about the CNV or other products from Cyber Sciences, Inc., please contact us at 1-615-890-6709, or visit our web site at www.cyber-sciences.com.
This release and accompanying photos (see below) are submitted for consideration in both print and Web publications.

(High-resolution photos available on request.)
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CNV-100 Modbus Converter Module from Cyber Sciences, Inc.